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As is part of our tradition we always include a Junior Section. 
In the Under 8 Section there were 14 participants .This event was ably managed by Leon De Jager and Larissa Van 
Wyngaardt. After 5 rounds three players shared First place with Ishmaeel Allie winning on tiebreak. Second Liam 
Baruch and Third Declan Olkers. 
In the Under 10 Section Akshay Thakersee won outright with 5 /5 and second Jaswin Chinthala with 4/5 and third 
Cheslin Palmer. 
 
We also had a rapid event with 27 players registered. John Laurie was far too strong for the field and won outright 
with Kees Snijders second and Sang Yeon Park third. 
 
ELITE SECTION 
 
Just when the final results looked predictable then disaster struck for our most solid SA Player and FM Charles. His 
cell phone made a sound or two and the rule of an instant point loss had to be enforced. Now only a loss by the 
GM could change his final standing. Calvin was just not in the Grandmaster’s class Amini Daud miscalculated 
against Warrick Erlank and the white pawns saw glory on this Sunday morning. Freddie nearly found a way to 
victory when Donovan was side-tracked by an isolated pawn outside the playing area. (A past chess player 
attending church services with her daughter).Donovan’s clock ran for nearly 20 minutes. I had to intervene in this 
off the board distractions so that our SA Champion could still fight for a podium position. 
Playing for pride was Kenny versus Lyndon. Lyndon offered a draw, Kenny refused, and then Lyndon took out the 
guns and shot his way through the enemy camp with the King unable to escape the bishop’s laser attack. 
Final Position 
First: GM Strikjovic 5.5/6 
Second: FM De Villiers 4.5/6 
Third: IM Van Den Heever 3.5/6 
 
PRESTIGE SECTION 
 
Luan still had to deal with up and coming Seth-Riley. After a rook lift and an exchange sac Laun finished off his 
opponent in impressive fashion. It was the fight of the tournament when Jesse showed just why she is able to 
remain a serious contender for the SA Ladies closed. She beat Chad Willenberg in a tense battle that went the 
distance. Her win earned her the outright second place. Caleb Samuels had to beat Roland Willenberg to gain his 
third position. Athon was the fortunate recipient of the second cell phone point when his opponent was not 
aware that his cell phone was raging above the normal decibels from his bag. This unexpected interruption 
secured fourth place for Athon. The last game of the day saw Jarred David Baxter and Christopher Londt fighting 
for that elusive second place, but the draw result placed them below 5th place. 
 
The final positions: 
First Luan De Jager 
Second Jesse February 
Third Samuel Caleb 
Forth Athon Willenberg 
  
Open Section 
Glen Willenberg is our new Steinitz Festival Open Section Champion after scoring an unbeaten 6/6 
Four players tied for second and shared the prize ,however on tiebreak it was Lawrence Frye second, Thapelo 
Matsaung third, Laurence Briedenhann fourth and Mbali Mzimane fifth . 
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